Need something FUN and productive for your kids this summer?

Renaissance Academy is offering summer camps! Basketball, Soccer, Chinese Immersion, Art, Reading, Math, Computer Programming, Lego Robotics, and much more!

Use promo code “earlybird” for 10% off by Memorial Day.

Read on to discover what Camps are right for your kids, then take this link to the online registration portal:

www.renacademy.eventzilla.net
Renaissance Youth Theater
June 1-12, 12:30-3:30 pm, ages 9-14
June 15-26, 9am-12pm

Renaissance Youth Theater will give you 10 days of performance practice culminating with a production of the recent box office smash, *Into the Woods*. Our experienced drama and music teacher, Dorian Kinder will help increase your skills and love of the performing arts. Tap into your expressive energy as fairytales collide in this musical with a modern twist. You will enjoy being part of a big group performance with full costumes and set. Parents, family, and friends are invited to attend a full-scale performance to be held June 12 at 2:00 pm. *Minimum of 14, maximum 20 participants, $120*

*Into the Woods*

**Mining & Crafting by Bricks 4 Kidz**

(ages 6 and older)

June 1-5 9am-12pm $149
June 29-July 2, 9am-12pm $120
August 12-14, 9am-12pm $90

These exciting workshops are based on the popular Minecraft game and encourage children to develop team-work, creative problem solving and fine motor skills in a fun, safe environment. Rotations will include LEGO themed color and Technic build activities, Perler bead crafting and collaborative Minecraft gaming! Students experience new challenges each day as they build different models and craft key elements from the popular Minecraft game. Ages 6 and older. Camp participants receive a free T-shirt.

1st Experience Robotics by Bricks 4 Kidz (ages 7 & up)

June 1-5 12:30-3:30pm $149
June 29-July 2, 9am-12pm $120
August 12-14, 12:30-3:30pm $90

In 1st Experience Robotics with Bricks 4 Kidz LEGO Education, WeDo expands upon motorized building into sensors and introduces programming through a fun approach to help bring builds alive. Builders work with a partner to construct, then program and finally customize their robotic creation to share with others. This 1st Experience Robotics is a great mechanical building foundation and fun introduction into computer programming. Ages 7 and older. Space is very limited. Camp participants receive a free T-shirt.
**Junior Robotics 1 (Beginner)**  
**July 27-31 and August 3-6 from 12:30-2:30pm ages 6-9**  
This class is designed for students with no experience in “hands on” robotics and programming. This unique camp will offer interactive learning using “hands on” building material and basics of programming at an early stage. Students will assemble certain shapes using Lego pieces and learn how to use motors, gears, pulleys and sensors. After the initial building, students will also go through pictorial based programming using educational software. Students will have great exposure to technology and application of basic STEM concepts. It is designed to be fun and creative at the same time.

**Intermediate Robotics 1 (Beginner)**  
**July 27-31 and August 3-6 from 10am-12pm ages 8 to 14**  
This class is designed for students with no experience in “hands on” robotics and programming. This unique camp will offer interactive learning using “hands on” building material and basics of programming at an early stage. Teacher will introduce MindstormRobotics to the class. Students will assemble a mini-robot using a micro-controller and program the robot using EV3. Students will improve their knowledge on STEM by practically applying the concepts in the class using multiple tasks. It is designed to be fun and creative at the same time.

**Principles and Elements of Art**  
**June 8-12 10am-12pm, ages 9-15**  
Get hands-on experience with the elements and principles of art. Students will learn techniques for acrylic painting, still-life drawing, and watercolor. The instructor, Holly Lyons, has her Bachelor’s of Fine Arts in Studio Art from BYU. $75

**Art Camp**  
**July 6-10, 10am-12pm, Ages 9 & up**  
**July 6-10, 12:30-2:30pm, Ages 7-10**  
Art Exploration- Students will explore multiple art forms using various media including drawing, painting, cartooning, and 3D sculpture. $75/session

**Rockin’ Writers**  
**June 8-12 12:30-2:30pm, ages 8-12**  
Make your writing sparkle and dazzle with this interactive class taught by master teacher, Shelby Dieters. Using their senses, students will make words come alive! For example, students will test pop rocks and put the experience their mouth is having on paper. Sentence structure and word choice will be the focus of many engaging educational activities for these Rockin’ Writers! $65
**Living Library**
*June 15-19 9am-12pm, ages 5-9*

Reading comes to life in this interactive book camp! Participants will read engaging stories, then immersed in activities found in the books. Spark a love of reading in your child! Taught by experienced librarian and elementary school teacher, Drew Wright. $75

**Multiplication Madness**
*June 8-12 10am-12pm, Ages 8-12*

Multiplication Madness uses exciting games and strategies to make you student a master of multiplying! Taught by master teacher, Shelby Dieters, this class will have you whipping out the math facts in no time! While multiplication is the focus, division will be briefly explored. Requirement—know basic multiplication. $65

**Computer Programming Using SCRATCH**
*June 22-26 12:30-3:30pm, Ages 7-12*

Programming for kids. Learn computer programming using the interactive program Scratch. This fun and engaging programming language allows kids to create games, interactive stories, presentations and much more! $119

**Computer Programming**
*July 13-17 12:30-3:30pm, Ages 11 & up*

Learn the basics of computer programming using, Scratch, CSS, HTML, and Javascript. Taught by Jared Neilson, Renaissance Academy Math teacher and resident computer guru. $95
Chinese Immersion Camp for Beginners
July 13-17 9am-12pm, Ages 9-13

For beginning Chinese students- no prior experience necessary. Was your child too old to take part in the Chinese immersion program at Renaissance? Would you have loved for them to have had the opportunity? Bring them to Chinese Immersion camp for a week of intensive Chinese training. They will learn communication basics through educational and cultural activities. Focus on speaking and listening skills to get them communicating quickly. Taught by experienced Chinese Immersion teacher, Di Wu. $95/session

Chinese Immersion Camp for Young Beginners
July 20-22 9am-12pm, ages 5 & 6
July 20-22 12:30-3:30pm, ages 6-10

3-day mini session. For beginning Chinese students- no prior experience necessary. Has your child recently been accepted to Chinese Immersion, or are you considering registering them after kindergarten? Bring them to Chinese Immersion camp for a week to help them get prepared for the upcoming year! They will learn communication basics through educational and cultural activities. Focus on speaking and listening skills to get them communicating quickly. Taught by experienced Chinese Immersion teacher, Di Wu. $65/session

Chinese Immersion Camp - Session 2
July 13-17 12:30-3:30, Ages 6-10

For current Chinese Immersion students- 1 year immersion experience required. Come to Chinese Immersion Camp to refresh your Chinese skills so you don’t forget them over the summer! Students practice Chinese speaking skills through games, plays, and educational activities. This is an extension of session 1 but it is NOT required to attend session 1 in order to attend session 2. Taught by experienced Chinese Immersion teacher, Di Wu. $95/session

Chinese Immersion Camp - AM June 22-26 9am-12pm, ages 6-10
PM June 22-26 12:30-3:30pm, ages 6-10

For current Chinese Immersion students- 1 year immersion experience required. Come to Chinese Immersion Camp to refresh your Chinese skills so you don’t forget them over the summer! Students practice Chinese speaking skills through games, plays, and educational activities. Taught by experienced Renaissance Academy immersion teacher, Vivian Liu. $95/session
Chinese Immersion Camp Mini-Session 3
July 20-22 12:30-3:30, ages 6-10

3-days mini-session. For current Chinese Immersion students – 1 year immersion experience required. Come to Chinese Immersion Camp to refresh your Chinese skills so you don’t forget them over the summer! Students practice Chinese speaking skills through games, plays, and educational activities. This is an extension of sessions 1 & 2 but it is NOT required to attend previous sessions. Taught by experienced Chinese Immersion teacher, Di Wu. $65/session

Basketball Camp
July 6-10 12:30-3:30pm, Ages 11 and up
July 6-10 9am-12pm, Ages 7-10

Join experienced college and high school coach, Travis Story at his summer basketball camp! Travis was a 2-time state champ in high school, played college ball, was the assistant coach at SUU, and coached high school for 10 years. This will be his 10th year running summer basketball camps. Camp includes multiple drills on defense, shooting, and dribbling, 1 v 1, and team games. $75/session

Basketball Camp
July 27-30, 9am-12pm, ages 7-10
July 27-30, 12:30-3:30pm, ages 11-14
August 3-6, 9am-12pm, ages 7-10
August 3-6, 12:30-3:30pm, ages 11-14

Have fun playing one of America’s most loved sports! Instruction in fundamentals such as passing, dribbling, shooting, rebounding, offense, defense, and team strategies. Practice drills will be used to prepare you for scrimmages and a small tournament at the end. Coached by Michael Luthy, the Renaissance Academy middle school basketball coach. $75/session

Soccer Camp
Aug 10-14 9:00am – 12:00pm, ages 9-12

Learn valuable skills to help you improve your performance in the world’s most popular sport. This camp combines drills and scrimmages to increase your technical abilities while having fun! You’ll work on footwork, dribbling, passing, shooting and heading. You will receive personalized instruction and valuable feedback from an experienced coach. $90